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The Whittier Narrows earthquake of 1987 
and the Northridge earthquake of 1991 high­
lighted the earthquake hazards associated 
with buried faults in the Los Angeles region. 
A more thorough knowledge of the subsur­
face structure of southern California is 
needed to reveal these and other buried 
faults and to aid us in understanding how the 
earthquake-producing machinery works in 
this region. 
Crustal structure models based on earth­
quake tomography [e.g., Hearn and Clayton, 
1987] are too general to reveal buried faults 
and other important details, given the wide 
spacing of permanent seismographic stations 
and the imprecise locations of earthquakes. 
Structure models based on drill holes and 
structural geology [e.g., Davis andNamson, 
1989; Wright, 1991] are limited in depth reso­
lution. We need to understand the subdivi­
sion of the crust into blocks, the properties of 
the blocks, how they are coupled, and how 
stress is being applied. Such knowledge 
needs to extend well below seismogenic 
depths (10-20 km) to include all contribut­
ing structures. We also need to understand 
where earthquake shaking is likely to be am­
plified at the surface, and this requires knowl­
edge especially of sedimentary basins in the 
upper part of the crust [e.g., Olsen etal, 
1995]. 
To study the crustal structure of Southern 
California, the U.S. Geological Survey and 
the Southern California Earthquake Center in­
itiated a seismic imaging program known as 
the Los Angeles Region Seismic Experiment 
For more information, contact Gary S. Fuis, 
U.S. Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Rd., 
Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
(LARSE). Preliminary crustal images from 
LARSE, including a cross section north­
eastward across the Los Angeles basin, San 
Gabriel Mountains, and southern Mojave De­
sert ("Line 1") reveal the depth and configura­
tion of sedimentary basins and 
seismic-velocity structure within basement 
rocks, from which fault geometries can begin 
to be inferred (Figure 1). 
LARSE imaged the bottom of the Los Ange­
les basin for the first time (black bar and ve­
locity contours 5.5-5.75 km/s, Figure 1). The 
bottom of the basin provides an important 
constraint for models of shaking during large 
earthquakes [see Olsen etaL, 1995]. Al­
though the basin depth from the LARSE im­
age is similar to prior estimates in the south 
(8.5 km), the depth in the north (5 km; San 
Gabriel Valley) is surprisingly large. Esti­
mates for shaking may have to be revised in 
this area. The fact that velocities appropriate 
to sedimentary rocks (2 to 5.5 km/s) do not 
extend beneath the San Gabriel Mountains 
precludes the underthrusting of significant 
quantities of basin sediments beneath the 
mountains along the range-bounding Sierra 
Madre fault (SMF, Figure 1). This fact pro­
vides an important constraint on the kinemat­
ics of block motion in the Los Angeles 
region, requiring perhaps only minor long-
term convergence across the Sierra Madre 
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Fig. 1. Preliminary seismic-velocity model along part of line 1 (see Figure 2) obtained from in­
verting first-arrival travel times from explosions. Seismic-velocity contour interval, 0.25 km/s; in­
teger velocities are labeled. Hypocenters for three moderate earthquakes have been projected 
onto the model (see Figure 2). Black bar indicates depth of sediment-basement interface mod­
eled from a wide-angle reflection in this region. NIF, Newport-Inglewood fault; WF, Whittier 
fault; DF, Duarte fault; SMF, Sierra Madre fault; SGF, San Gabriel fault; PF, Punchbowl fault; SAF, 
San Andreas fault; LLF, Llano fault; andMVF, Mirage Valley fault. Vertical exaggeration 
3:1. Original color image appears at the back of this volume. 
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F/g. 2. Fau/f map oALos 
Angeles region [Jen­
nings, 1975] showing lo­
cations of sources and 
receivers for October 
1994 LARSE air gun and 
explosion surveys. CBF, 
Catalina basin fault; 
SPBF, San Pedro basin 
fault; PVHF, Pahs Verde 
Hills fault; other abbre­
viations are defined in 
the caption below Figure 
1. Through the northern 
Los Angeles basin and 
San Gabriel Mountains, 
shots were spaced 1000 
m apart and the seismo­
graphs 100 m apart to 
produce both a reflection 
and refraction image of 
the crust. Original color 
image appears at the 
back of this volume. 
fault zone or some combination of erosion 
and tilting along the mountain front to pre­
vent the hanging wall of the fault from be­
coming superposed on the sediments. The 
San Andreas fault and a former branch, the 
San Gabriel fault (SAF and SGF, respectively, 
Figure 1), are imaged as approximately verti­
cal low-velocity-zones penetrating as deeply 
as 10 km. Further refinement of this image 
may reveal what happens at the intersection 
of these two faults with the north-dipping Si­
erra Madre fault (not yet clear in this image), 
allowing us to see how the blocks fit together 
beneath the San Gabriel Mountains. 
Experiment Design and Data 
Acquisition 
LARSE began in 1993 (LARSE93) with a 
passive experiment along line 1 (Figure 2) . 
The objective of this experiment was to col­
lect seismic waveform data from local and 
teleseismic earthquakes to refine three-di­
mensional images of the lower crust and up­
per mantle in Southern California, especially 
in the San Gabriel Mountains and across the 
San Andreas fault. 
In October 1994, we conducted air-gun 
and explosion surveys along three lines, in­
cluding line 1, which crossed the Los Angeles 
region and the offshore Continental Border­
land (LARSE94; Figure 2) . The R/VEwing, of 
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, towed an 
air gun array along multiple passes of the off­
shore extensions of lines 1-3. The air guns 
were recorded by a 4-km-long streamer, 10 
ocean-bottom seismographs, and 170 on­
shore seismographs. This survey was fol­
lowed by over 60 explosions (5-3000 kg) 
Li 
along the onshore part of line 1 that were re­
corded by a stationary linear array of 640 seis­
mographs. The explosion survey was 
designed as a combined reflection and re­
fraction experiment to complement the air 
gun survey. Existing seismic-reflection and 
well-log data from the oil industry will be 
used to determine the structure of the upper 
parts of sedimentary basins along all three 
lines. 
LARSE94 required unusual emphasis on 
several aspects of seismic data acquisition in 
the urban environment. The permitting proc­
ess, which took 2 years, required not only an 
environmental assessment but addresses to 
city councils and other governmental bodies, 
extensive radio, television, and newspaper in­
terviews, and correspondence with many in­
dividuals and private groups. The public 
reception of this high-profile experiment was 
generally positive, owing in large part to the 
recent Northridge earthquake and other 
earthquakes in the Los Angeles region. 
However, security for the seismographs re­
quired, in many cases, complete burial of the 
recorder and batteries. Noise suppression re­
quired up to 6 passes along the offshore seg­
ments of the three lines with the air-gun 
sources with a plan to stack the data. It also 
required an extensive pre-experiment noise 
survey, avoidance of freeways, and detona­
tion of explosions between the hours of 1:30 
and 4:30 a.m. Care had to be taken to avoid 
damage—perceived and real—from the ex­
plosions. 
The chief targets along offshore line 1 
were the Catalina, San Pedro basin, and 
Palos Verde Hills faults (Figure 2) . The chief 
targets along onshore line 1 were the top of 
basement beneath the Los Angeles basin, 
which had never before been imaged 
[ Wright, 1991 ] , the Elysian Park blind thrust 
fault system, believed to be the causative 
structure for the M 5.9 Whittier Narrows earth­
quake of 1987 [Hauksson etal., 1988], the Si­
erra Madre fault system, believed to be the 
causative structure for the M 5.8 Sierra Madre 
earthquake of 1991 [Hauksson, 1994], and 
the San Andreas fault. 
LARSE94 was designed to image these 
features using vertical-incidence and wide-
angle reflections and also detailed seismic-ve­
locity models, in which the faults might 
appear as discontinuities or as tabular low-ve­
locity zones. Data obtained during the experi­
ment was generally of good quality. Air gun 
signals recorded by the streamer produced 
crisp images of offshore sedimentary basins 
and faults [Brocheretai, 1995]. Air gun sig­
nals recorded at ocean-bottom seismographs 
were commonly visible to 70-km range, and 
some to as much as 140-km range. Air gun sig­
nals recorded at onshore seismographs were vis­
ible at many sites in the Los Angeles basin 
during nighttime passes and carried over 200 km 
to sites in the Mojave Desert. Land-explosion 
signals were generally clearly visible through­
out the San Gabriel Mountains and the Mo­
jave Desert. At seismograph sites in the Los 
Angeles basin, however, only explosions 
within the basin produced clear signals. 
LARSE Results 
Teleseismic P wave residuals from events 
recorded during LARSE93 increase on aver­
age by 0.7 s from the San Gabriel Valley to the 
northern San Gabriel Mountains. The residu­
als show little dependence on back azimuth 
or incidence angle, indicating a shallow ori­
gin, such as northward crustal thickening or 
northward seismic-velocity decrease in the 
middleorlowercrust [Kohleretal, 1995]. 
Velocity variation in the upper crust (see Fig­
ure 1) is insufficient to explain the residual 
pattern. 
Two preliminary crustal images from the 
land explosions in LARSE94 are shown (Fig­
ures 1 and 3) . The upper crustal seismic-ve­
locity structure along line 1 (Figure 1) was 
obtained from inversion of first-arrival travel 
times from the explosions. An image of re­
flections (second arrivals) beneath the San 
Gabriel Mountains was obtained from a 
"brute" stack of the explosion seismograms 
(Figure 3 ) . 
The inversion technique used to produce 
Figure 1 is [hat of Lutteretal. [1990]. This in­
version is preliminary, and important details 
will change in future analysis; however, sev­
eral major features are suggested that most 
likely will endure, including some features 
we targeted for imaging (see above). 
Seismic velocities less than 5.5 km/s ex­
tending more than 7 km beneath the south­
ern part of the Los Angeles basin suggest the 
presence of sedimentary and volcanic rocks. 
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Fig. 3. "Brute" stack of explosion seismograms. Faint reflections (or echos) from deep rock in­
terfaces have been enhanced in this image by adding together (or "stacking") seismograms that 
have the same midpoints. Midpoints are locations on the Earth's surface vertically above the sub­
surface bounce (or echo) points for energy traveling between different explosions and recorders. 
As many as 40 seismograms are stacked at each midpoint (each grainy line) in the central part 
of this image. This image is color coded: red (and dark blue within the red) indicates highly re­
flective area 5, whereas blue and green indicate areas with low reflectivity. Note that the part of 
the crust shown in Figure 1 lies almost entirely above the highly reflective zones shown here, 
whose top is at approximately 16- to 19-km depth (5.5 to 6.5 s; see text). Original color image 
appears at the back of this volume. 
Independent modeling of a strong wide-an­
gle reflection in this region indicates a sedi­
ment-basement interface at about 8.5-km 
depth (black bar, Figure 1). This reflection 
provides the first clear image of the bottom of 
the Los Angeles basin [cf., Wright, 1991]. 
A south verging velocity "high" defined by 
upbowed velocity contours that are asymmet­
ric toward the south is visible beneath the 
Puente Hills. This feature agrees with the 
cross sections of Davis and Namson [ 1989] 
and Wright [ 1991 ] , which show one or 
more basement blocks thrust southward 
over sedimentary rocks of the Los Angeles 
basin. The 1987 Whittier Narrows M 5.9 
earthquake, which occurred 6 km north­
west of line 1 [Hauksson etal, 1988] (Fig­
ures 1 and 2) , is believed to have occurred 
on a blind thrust fault into which these faults 
merge at depth. 
A 5-km maximum depth to basement, ex­
ceeding previous estimates [cf. Wright, 
1991 ] , was observed in the northern part of 
the Los Angeles basin, or San Gabriel Valley. 
The basement rises abruptly from 5-km depth 
to the surface within less than 10-km distance 
on the north side of the San Gabriel Valley. 
This geometry shows that no significant vol­
ume of low-velocity sedimentary rocks is car­
ried beneath the San Gabriel Mountains 
along the north dipping Sierra Madre fault. 
Nearly vertical low-velocity zones are cen­
tered on the San Gabriel and San Andreas 
faults. Both low-velocity zones approach 10 
km in width, penetrate to as much as 10-km 
depth, and represent velocity reductions of 
as much as 0.5 km/s. 
It is interesting that low-velocity zones, 
presumably originating from cracks and/or al­
teration, persist in about equal strength and 
definition along both faults, even though the 
San Gabriel fault (an older strand of the San 
Andreas fault) is inactive in the vicinity of 
line 1 [Jennings, 1975]. Future refinement of 
this tomographic image may reveal that parts 
of both low-velocity zones are associated 
with adjacent faults. 
Prominent reflections are observed be­
neath most of the San Gabriel Mountains be­
ginning at 5.5 to 6.5 s two-way travel time 
(Figure 3) . These reflections form arched 
zones that are more or less concentric and 
persist to 12- or 13-s travel time. The shallow­
est reflectiive zone, in the southern part of 
the range, begins at about 16-km depth. 
The strongest reflective zone, in the north­
ern part of the range, begins at about 19-km 
depth, and appears to extend across the 
deep vertical projection of the San Andreas 
fault; however, this apparent relationship 
will change somewhat when the data are 
migrated. 
In any case, the top of these reflective 
zones represents a "block" boundary, or 
change in rock properties, in the crustal 
framework of southern California. The top 
may be a fault contact (decollement) or an 
igneous contact, and it may be young or old. 
These preliminary images from LARSE in­
dicate that we succeeded in imaging many of 
our targets. These and other images gathered 
during LARSE will be brought into better fo­
cus with additional analysis and will lead us 
a bit farther toward our goals of outlining the 
geometry and structural relationships of ma­
jor crustal blocks in the Los Angeles region 
and in outlining the configuration of sedi­
mentary basins. 
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Fig. J. Preliminary seismic-velocity model along part of line I (see Figure 2) obtained from in­
verting first-arriual travel times from explosions. Seismic-velocity contour interval, 0.25 kmls; 
integer velocities are labeled. Hypocenters for three moderate earthquakes have been projected 
onto the model (see Figure 2). Black bar indicates depth of sediment-basement interface mod­
eled from a wide-ang/e reflection in this region. NIF, Newport-Inglewood fault; WF, Whittier 
faufl; DF, Duarte fault; SMF, Sierra Madre fault; SGF, San Gabriel fault; PF, Punchbowl fault; SAF, 
San Andreas foull; LLF, Llano fault; and MVF, Mirage Valley fault. Vertical exaggf!yalion 3: I. 
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1994 LARSE air gun and 
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Fig. 3. "Brote 10 stack of explosion seismograms. Faint reflections (or echos) from deep rock in­
terfaces have been enhanced in this image by adding together (or "stacking") seismograms that 
have (he same midpoints. Midpoints are locations on the Earth's surface vertically above the sub­
surface bounce (or echo) points for energy traveling between different explosions and recorders. 
As many as 40 seismograms are stacked at each midpoint (each grainy fine) in the central part 
of this image. This image is colar caded: red (and dark blue within the red) indicates highly re­
flective area 5, whereas blue and green indicate areas with low retlectivity. Note that the part of 
the crust shown in Figure J lies almost entirely above the highly reflective zones shown here, 
whose lOp is al approximalely 16· la 19·km deplh (5.510 6.5 s; see lext). 
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